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Measuring-Up

7 Tishrei-7 Cheshvan, 5775

By Rabbi Mathew D. Michaels, M.A.H.L., D.D.

Inside This Issue

The Festival of Sukkot is distinguished by this temporary
structure and the arbah minim – the four species of plants that
make up the lulav and etrog…as we read in the Torah:
Rabbi’s Message…….…...…....…….…2
“And you shall take the fruit of goodly trees, branches of palm
President’s Message...…...…..…..……3
trees, the boughs of thick trees, and willows of the brook, and you
High Holy Day Schedule…………….…3
shall rejoice before the Eternal your God seven days”
(Lev. 23:40). It is the “fruit of the goodly tree,” the etrog, that receives the most
Mah Jongg Tourney Form……………..4
attention.
Contributions……..……...…...………....5
Jewish moralists say that the etrog is shaped like the human heart, and the most
Sisterhood Events………………………5
important part of the human being is the heart, the source of compassion, kindness and
generosity. Tradition teaches that when God measures a human being, God puts the tape Religious School………...……………6
-measure around the heart, not the head. The human heart that responds to the sound at
the heart of the world is the truest index of a person’s humanity. Sukkot reminds us of
our humanity, our ability to respond to the sounds of the world around us with our hearts.
In a world where kindness is often in short supply, the etrog urges us to respond to the needs around us with thoughtfulness, to speak
with compassion, to act in ways that reflect gratitude.
Civilization, it has been said, is just a slow process in learning to be kind. The person who has not learned that lesson remains
uneducated regardless of the number of diplomas on the wall. The one who has learned to be kind and compassionate has mastered the
most vital subject in life’s curriculum. Regardless of our individual levels of formal education, if one has learned how to bring a ray of
light where there is darkness, or voice a word of cheer where spirits have been crushed by circumstances – that person is considered
“civilized.” Judaism tells us that “God desires the heart.”
As we celebrate the Festival of Sukkot, let us be reminded of the importance of the etrog. May its sweet fragrance and its heart-like
shape remain with us throughout the year as we strive to become ever-more civilized. As we grow in kindness, compassion and
generosity, may we measure-up to our own expectations, as well as to God’s expectations of us.

5775/2014 High Holy Day Schedule
Yom Kippur
Friday, October 3
Saturday, October 4

7:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
1:15 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

Erev Yom Kippur
Children’s Service
Morning Service
Discussion/Study
Afternoon Service
Yizkor/Memorial Service
Ne’ilah/Closing Service—(Sisterhood hosts a complimentary
Break-the-Fast following the final Shofar blast.)

Sukkot and Simchat Torah
Wednesday, October 8
Friday, October 10
Wednesday, October 15

5:45-7:30 p.m. Decorate the Sukkah (Students and families decorate the
Sukkah during Religious School, service and “Pizza in the Hut.”)
6:00 p.m.
Sukkot Family Experience
6:00 p.m.
Simchat Torah with Consecration

3037 Kingston Pike  Knoxville, TN 37919  865.524.3521  www.tbeknox.org
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Our 150th Anniversary – A Time to Tell Your Story
“The soul is contained in the voice” - Borges
”We are listening creatures” - Story Corps Founder, David Isay
By Liz Gassel
Last week I chatted with Richard Licht about the plans for presenting 150 years of Temple Beth El
history on the weekend of November 7-9. I asked if there would be a tour of ‘Jewish Knoxville,’ the
buildings, the locations where Jewish life transpired over the years in this city. He replied that there really
weren’t any places left like that. The buildings were gone, the houses no longer stood. Newer buildings, roads, and parking lots took their
place. He was planning to provide a tour of the two cemeteries, The Old and The New, to give a sense of the Jewish community history,
the people and contributions to Knoxville, East Tennessee and beyond.
Cemeteries do have their way of presenting a story of the evolving times. Seeing the graves of the influential, prominent and the just
regular, less significant, can bring to mind their stories and lives but they are not the places where Jewish Knoxville or Temple Beth El
life occurred. Of course, most generations did walk through these cemetery spaces at one time or another. How could they not avoid
death and funerals? However, within the family and the community, the neighborhood, the city streets and surrounds were where the tiny
rituals of everyday life took place, where everything happened.
I truly love to walk through the physical spaces in which people at one time roamed and lived their lives like Monticello,
Williamsburg, National Register homes and neighborhoods, and I always try to visit significant historic synagogues like Touro in
Newport or Kahol Kadosh Beth Elohim in Charleston when I am visiting the cities in which they stand. It would be wonderful to get the
sense of the Knoxville Jewish world in that way.
It would help to hear the voices of those who sat around the pickle barrel and decided there was a need for a Jewish burial society in
1864. Did they speak English with German accents? Did they speak in German or in Yiddish? What were they talking about in their
homes when they met for minyan? What was it like as a Jewish store owner on Gay Street? Did the customers walk in, know you were of
a different culture, a different faith tradition, and still treat you equitably? Did you feel the need to blend in to your surrounding culture?
And then how did the next generation deal with these issues? Before there was a building for worship, how did those Jewish families
maintain their Jewishness? I can’t even begin to conjure up the answers to those questions, achieve an understanding of the time and
place without, at least, visualizing the spaces, looking at the faces, inhaling the odors both good and bad, hearing the sounds. My
questions about those times might only be answered by the stories of the times, the voices and the words which can reconstruct or restore
the visual, the three dimensional and the sensory.
I remember years ago reading an article in the New York Times describing the last Jewish woman who lived in a tiny Alabama town.
She was celebrating a Jewish holiday, maybe Passover or Rosh Hashanah. She knew the need to observe it but was baking a ham for the
meal. The particular stories of her past, of Judaism, were blurry, lost maybe. When you don’t have stories to fall back on where is the
purpose or the meaning?
We must emphasize that need for stories. The memories you have of this place, Temple Beth El, must be shared. The 150 th
Anniversary is the venue for us to recollect, listen and communicate. What do you remember of your parents and grandparents stories?
Were you listening? Have you told their story, your story? Perhaps no one has ever asked you before. Tell your particular story. You will
enrich us all. Your words will create the world I am trying to feel with all my senses. I am listening.

Temple Beth El’s

150th Gala Auction Event
Saturday, November 8—6:30 p.m.
World’s Fair Park Holiday Inn
We are still looking for support from our community,
congregation and friends to help support
the Temple’s biggest fundraiser of the year!
Any new item, restaurant gift card, gift certificate or service you can donate
would be greatly appreciated.
To make a donation or ask a question,
please contact Amy Rosenberg 356-6830 or the TBE office 524-3521.
We thank you in advance for support this event.

Please come and join us for an incredible exciting evening!
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Join Us for Temple Beth El Sisterhood’s

ANNUAL TOURNAMENT
Remembering Ruth Sherrill

Sunday, October 26, 1:00-4:30 p.m.
Temple Beth El, 3037 Kingston Pike, Knoxville 37919
$18.00 entrance fee covers registration, desserts, snacks, and prizes.
Please complete the registration form below and mail with your payment.
If you need a form emailed to a friend or have questions, contact Karen Smith at 691-3231/
briankarens@comcast.net or Beverly Schultz at 679-3720/bschultz05@comcast.net

Temple Beth El Sisterhood
Annual Tournament
Remembering Ruth Sherrill

I want to enter the Mah Jongg Madness
Tournament on October 26. My check
for $18.00 is enclosed.

Sunday, October 26, 2014
1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Name:__________________________________________

Temple Beth El, 3037 Kingston Pike, Knoxville, TN 37919
PRIZES for High & Low Scorers—All Levels of Players
Welcome!

Phone:_________________________________________

$18.00 Entrance Fee Covers Registration,
Desserts, Snacks and Prizes

Email address____________________________________

Please return this reservation form with your check
payable to Temple Beth El Sisterhood to:
Beverly Schultz
912 Miles Court
Knoxville, TN 37923
Deadline: Monday, October 20
Questions? Email or call:
Karen Smith at 691-3231/briankarens@comcast.net or
Beverly Schultz at 679-3720/bschultz05@comcast.net

Home Address____________________________________
City_________________________Zip Code____________
PLEASE PROVIDE US WITH YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS.
WE ARE TRYING TO GO PAPERLESS!
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It’s Time for Sisterhood

100 Years of TBE
Sisterhood
1915-2015

By Karen Smith and Kathy Young, Co-Presidents
A new year of Sisterhood began September 14 with the opening meeting/
brunch as we enjoyed award-winning author/speaker Judy Lockhart DiGregorio’s
The Humor-Filled Life. Thanks to Vice President Heather Laing and Phyllis Hirsh
for the program and the Sisterhood Board for providing a delicious brunch.
We want to thank everyone who helped Sisterhood with High Holy Days
events. Sisterhood will sponsor the complimentary Break the Fast.
The Mah Jongg Madness Tournament is October 26. Registration is $18.00
for an afternoon of mah jongg, snacks, desserts, and prizes. Don’t forget to bring
your current mah jongg card!
Membership brochures have been mailed. Please complete the application and
send with your check for $45.00 payable to Temple Beth El Sisterhood so we can
include YOU in a rewarding and fun year of Sisterhood. We are stronger together
as we contribute our talents and gifts through our active and lively Sisterhood.
Beiler Floral Fund Co-chairs Emma Fleischmann and Bella Lester remind us
that a standard flower arrangement for bimah flowers for Shabbat, holidays, and
special occasions is $36.00. Please contact Emma to order a more elaborate
arrangement.
It’s time for Sisterhood at Temple Beth El. Come on and join in!

Temple Beth El
Sisterhood celebrates its 100th
year of affiliation with WRJ (Women of Reform
Judaism) with a Sisterhood Shabbat service on
February 20, 2015.
Our Sisterhood’s origins date back many
years before 1915. Sisterhood archives contain
minutes from October 8, 1906 when women
gathered at the home of the Misses Lohenstein
to form the Jewish Study Circle. The women
decided to meet in individual homes on Monday
afternoons. Lessons were shared and book
discussions were held. Mrs. Albert Levy was
elected secretary, and we read about the “circle”
meetings in her beautiful handwriting.

Contributions to Temple Beth El Funds
Donations listed were received as of August 22, 2014
150th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
By: Jeff and Susan Arbital
By: Arnold and Susan Cohen
By: Stu and Jan Elston
By: Temple Beth El Sisterhood
By: Liz Gassel and Michael Pardee
By: Tony and Melinda Gibbons
By: Jeff and Charlene Gubitz
By: Rabbi Mathew Michaels
By: Shoffner Mechanical
By: Mayo Garden Center
By: Howard and Janice Pollock
By: Steve Rockmaker
By: Ronald and Ebbie Sandberg
By: Alan and Karen Smuckler
In honor of Temple Beth El
Board of Directors
By: Stephen and Ellen Markman
In memory of Matvei Ioselev
By: Bella Safro
BEILER FLORAL FUND
In honor of Kathy Young for a speedy
recovery
By: Paul Erwin and Renee’ Hyatt
In honor of 150th Anniversary
By: Jean Millis
In memory of Yankel Iancovsky
By: Mark and Lucy Barkan
In memory of Harold Winston
By: Becky Winston
CARE COMMITTEE FUND
In memory of Beatrice Bush
By: Deborah Roberts

CLARENCE STRASBURGER
MEMORIAL SACRED MUSIC FUND
In loving memory of my mom,
Emilie E. Strasburger
By: Linda Bolt
GENERAL FUND
In memory of Wolfe Brody
By: Ivan Brody
In honor of 150th Anniversary
By: Jean Millis
In memory of Bernard Levenson
& Mimi Pais
By: Brian and Karen Smith
In memory of Alex Jacobson
& Jennie Traugot
By: Joyce Traugot
GOLDBERGER MEMORIAL
SANCTUARY FUND
In memory of Bernie Levenson
By: Paul Erwin and Renee’ Hyatt
In honor of 150th Anniversary
By: Jean Millis
GOODFRIEND HOLOCAUST
EDUCATIONAL FUND
In memory of Zelmore Haber Brody
By: Pam Brody
MARX FAMILY EDUCATION FUND
In memory of Mimi Pais
By: Michael Eisenstadt and Mary Beth
Leibowitz
PATIO AND GROUNDS FUND
In honor of 150th Anniversary
By: Michael and Laura Shenkman

PRESERVATION FUND
In memory of Sylvia Brenner
By: Paul Erwin and Renee’ Hyatt
In honor of Aron, Hayley, Danielle and
Stephanie
By: John, Sandra, Cullen & Nick Sayegh
In memory of Marvin Selk
By: John, Sandra, Cullen & Nick Sayegh
In memory of Marvin Selk
By: Gail Weyuker
RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
In appreciation of Rabbi Matt
By: Mark and Irina Abrams
In honor of Rabbi Matt being a nice guy
By: Mark and Lucy Barkan
In memory of Zelmore Haber Brody
By: Jamie Brody
In memory of Morris David “Mike”
Goodfriend
By: Gary and Linda Johnson
In honor of 150th Anniversary
By: Jean Millis
Donated by: Kenneth Supman
In memory of Marvin Selk
By: Chuck and Elaine Noon
In memory of Mimi Pais
By: Arthur Pais
In memory of Jeanne and William
Rockmaker
By: Steve Rockmaker
In memory of Bobby Ivins
By: Alan and Pam Schwartz
Donated by: Laura Supman
In memory of Mimi Pais
By: Gerald and Anne Weinerman
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Temple Beth El Religious School Update
By Norma James, Education Director,
normajames@tbeknox.org or nfjames77@gmail.com
How are we doing on our 150 Mitzvot? For those of you in the community who
didn’t know this, Rabbi, Norma, and the School & Youth Committee challenged our
students to do 150 mitzvot by our November 9 150 th Celebration. Our students are taking
pictures of themselves doing mitzvot, and we are creating a picture gallery along the
walls of the school. It is very exciting to see the gallery grow and grow!

Rabbi Mathew Michaels
rabbimichaels@tbeknox.org

Religious School will NOT meet the day after Yom Kippur - October 5.
We hope your family will join us at the Making Strides Walk at World’s Fair Park.

Liz Gassel, President
president@tbeknox.org

Children’s Service for Yom Kippur is 9:00 a.m., Saturday, October 4.
Don’t forget to sign your children up for child care after the service so that you and your
older children can attend Morning Service at 10:00 a.m. Yes, attending a High Holy
Days service is a Mitzvah!

Norma James,
Religious School Director
normajames@tbeknox.org

Join our Midweek class as we decorate our Sukkah October 8 5:45-7:30 p.m. Due to Fall Break, our students will not have a Sunday opportunity to
decorate or even visit our Sukkah and shake the lulav and etrog. Therefore, we want
everyone to join us on October 8 to decorate our Sukkah, fulfill the mitzvah of eating in
the sukkah, and having a short Sukkot service. This is a perfect event for all ages. No one
is too young or too old to join us. The more people we have, the more beautiful our
sukkah will be. REMEMBER, eating and dwelling in the Sukkah is a Mitzvah!

Temple Beth El Office Staff
secretary@tbeknox.org

Sukkot Shabbat on the patio Friday, October 10. If you haven’t come to our
Sukkot service before, you don’t know what you are missing. The mood is light, the
music is fun, and the service is very family friendly. This is a really special Shabbat.
PLEASE come! Yes, worshipping in the Sukkah is also a Mitzvah!
Religious School Fall Break Sunday, October 12 and Wednesday,
October 15. Don’t forget Sundown in the Sukkah at the AJCC, 5:30 p.m. on
Sunday, October 12.
October 19 - 9:45-11:00 a.m. is Torah Tots! Do you have a child or grandchild
who is age two, three, or four years old? We want you to be part of TBE Torah Tots!
Once a month we meet on the magic carpet for stories, crafts, music, movement, and a
visit from Rabbi Matt. For more information contact Norma. For feedback on the
program, ask any family who attends. We have a blast!
Daylight Savings Ends November 2. Don’t forget to set your clocks back to be on
time for religious school.

The Library Gallery of Temple Beth El
presents works of

Arnold Schwarzbart
Artist’s Reception
Friday, October 24, 6:30 p.m. — TBE Library
Arnold Schwarzbart is a full-time Judaic artist with who
has designed and produced ceremonial objects, donor recognition walls,
decorative wall pieces, and commissions for synagogues. Some of
Schwarzbart’s work will be on display in the TBE Library October 24
through May 2015.
The community is invited to meet with the artist at a wine and
cheese reception before the 7:30 p.m. service and again at the Oneg.
For more information, contact Shelley Mangold at smango5@yahoo.com.
To let us know you will attend the reception, contact Meredith Jaffe at
ldlady@charter.net

TBE Office Phone:
(865) 524-3521
TBE Fax: (865) 525-6030
Temple Office Hours:
Monday – Thursday:
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Friday: 10:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m.

Visit our website:
www.tbeknox.org
Temple Beth El invites the Knoxville
Jewish community to join our

CHANUKAH LATKE
CELEBRATION
Friday, December 19
6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
This year’s celebration includes a
traditional latke & brisket dinner
with all the extras, lighting of the
Chanukah candles, and service.
Cost: $7.00 per person.
Send payment to TBE office or pay
the night of the event but you
must RSVP by December 14
RSVP by calling the TBE office or
e-mailing Amy Rosenberg at
rockybergs@tds.net.
Bring your own Menorah to decorate
the table! We will supply the candles.
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O c t o b e r 2 014
Sun

5

Mon

6

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

4:15p Religious SchoolHA
5:45-6:45p ZUMBA-gym
6:15p Midwk HebrewTBE

7:00a minyan-HA
10:15a Yoga-JCOR
5:45-6:45p ZUMBA-gym
7:30-9:30p Israeli dancing
-gym

Kol Nidre

Yom Kippur

3p Preschool closes
No After care today
6p Kol Nidre Service-HA
6:30p Kol Nidre-JCOR
7:30p Shabbat ServiceTBE

9:30a Service including
Yizkor-HA
9:30a Service-JCOR
10a Morning Service-TBE
2:30p Afternoon ServiceTBE
5:15p Minchah ServiceJCOR
5:30p Minchah & Neilah
Service-HA

7

8

9

10

11

9:30a minyan-HA
7:00a minyan-HA
11a Israeli dancing-JCOR 6-9:30p fencing-gym
2p Making Strides Walk
-World’s Fair Park—
Joint Community Team
(see page 8 for info)

6-9:30p fencing-gym

Erev Sukkot

Sukkot
AJCC Preschool and

Sukkot
AJCC Preschool and

9:30a Shabbat ServiceHA
9:30a Shabbat ServiceJCOR

12

14

15

16

17

18

9:30a minyan-HA
7:00a minyan-HA
10a Board-JCOR
6-9:30p fencing-gym
11a Israeli dancing-JCOR
5:30p Sundown in the
Sukkah-AJCC

6p Yiskor/Memorial
Service-TBE
6-9:30p fencing-gym

TBE office closed
11a Service-JCOR
5:45-6:45p ZUMBA-gym
6:00 Simchat Torah
Services with
Consecration-TBE

Shemini Atzeret
AJCC Preschool and

Simchat Torah
AJCC Preschool and

9:30a Shabbat ServiceHA
9:30a Shabbat ServiceJCOR
9:30a-Shabbat SchoolHA
10:15a Family MinyanHA

19

21

22

13

20

5p Family Sukkah
Decorating and DinnerHA
5:45-6:45p ZUMBA-gym
5:45-7:30p Decorate
Sukkah-TBE

KJA offices closed
TBE office closed
7:00a minyan-HA
12:30p Lunch in the
Sukkah-JCOR
5:45-6:45p ZUMBA-gym
7:30-9:30p Israeli dancing
-gym

KJA offices closed
5:30p Tot Shabbat-HA
6p Sukkot Family
Experience-TBE

KJA offices closed
KJA offices closed
7:00a minyan-HA
7:30p Shabbat Service6:30p Simchat Torah
TBE
Celebration-Chabad
6:30p Simchat Torah
Service & Potluck Dessert
in the Sukkah-JCOR

23

24

25

9:30a minyan-HA
7:00a minyan-HA
9:30-12:30p Religious
6-9:30p fencing-gym
School-TBE
9:45-11a Torah Tots-TBE
10-noon-Sisterhood
Annual Brunch/ProgramHA

6-9:30p fencing-gym
Noon-Friendshippers7:30p Hadassah Book
Tellico Tappers-AJCC
Group-Barnes and Noble Gym
4:15p Religious SchoolHA
5:45-6:45p ZUMBA-gym
6:15p Midwk HebrewTBE

7:00a minyan-HA
5:45-6:45p ZUMBA-gym
7:30-9:30p Israeli dancing
-gym

6:30p Artist Reception for
Arnold Schwarzbart
Exhibit-TBE
7:30p Shabbat ServiceTBE

9:30a Shabbat ServiceHA
9:30a Shabbat ServiceJCOR

26

27

28

29

30

31

9:30a minyan-HA
9:30-12:30p Religious
School-TBE
9:30a HARS-HA
10a Gan K’Tan-HA
11:30a HARS and Gan
K’Tan visit Zoo
1-4:30p Mah Jongg
Madness TournamentTBE

7:00a minyan-HA
6-9:30p fencing-gym

6-9:30p fencing-gym

4:15p Religious SchoolHA
5:45-6:45p ZUMBA-gym
6:15p Midwk HebrewTBE

7:00a minyan-HA
7:30p Jewish Book
Month Lecture-Michael
Bar-Zohar-AJCC Gym

7:30p Shabbat ServiceTBE

Don’t forget: Daylight Savings Time is Sunday, November 2!
Move Clocks Back 1 Hour at 2:00 a.m.
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You’re Invited to Join Our Jewish Community Team
at the American Cancer Society’s

Making Strides Against Breast Cancer Walk

Sunday, October 5—World’s Fair Park
2:00 p.m. Registration; 3:00 p.m. Walk Begins
Join the fight to end breast cancer forever.
Please join Temple Beth El, Arnstein Jewish Community Center, Heska Amuna
Synagogue, Knoxville Jewish Day School, BBYO, Teen Connection, Jewish
Congregation of Oak Ridge, KJA, and UT Hillel. By all participating in this inspiring
event, we not only honor and celebrate those impacted by breast cancer, but
every step we take and every dollar we raise helps save lives. When more walkers
raise money to fight breast cancer, there will be more survivors able to celebrate
more birthdays.
To join our team, go to www.makingstridesknoxville.org and select “join a team.”
Enter Arnstein Jewish Community Center and follow the steps.
If you cannot walk at this event, but want to make a donation,
please visit www.makingstridesknoxville.org and donate to
any team participant or donate to Team Gifts.
Every penny makes a difference!
If you have questions, please call Hayley Goldfeld at (954) 610-7394
or Amy Rosenberg at (865) 356-6830.

Knoxville Jewish Community Happenings  October 2014
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AZA Winick Elects New Chapter Board, Plans Service Projects
By Eli Derrington, Winick AZA Godol
Winick AZA elected a new chapter board a few weeks ago, and they are ready to go out and lead Winick to new heights. The new
officers are Eli Derrington - Gadol (President), Jacob Messing - S'gan (Programming Vice President), Isaac Shefner - Moreh
(Recruitment and Education Officer), Camden Boring - Mazkir/Gizbor (Communications/Fundraising Officer), and Andrew Weinstein Shaliach (Judaic Programming and Community Service Vice President).
In the past, Winick AZA has experienced great support from the community, so we are now going to try and help the community in
return. We started close to home on September 14, when we mulched the AJCC Playground to make the playground a better place for
children. On October 11, we will lead Saturday morning services at Heska Amuna Synagogue and we invite everyone in the Jewish
community in and around Knoxville to attend. On October 19, we will volunteer at the Love Kitchen, to feed the less fortunate in our
area. We look forward to helping the Knoxville Jewish community and having fun in the process.

Regional BBYO Convention
Set for December 21-24

Weinstein BBG Board: S’ganit: Stephanie Goldfeld; Gizborit: Nora Khaddouma;
N’siah: Danielle Goldfeld; Mazkirah: Elena Reineri; and Aym Ha’Chaverot: Lizzy
Noon.

This December 21-24, the BBYO Regional
Convention will be here in Knoxville, and Winick AZA
Weinstein BBG and be the hosts. Brian Weinstein and
Danielle Goldfeld will be coordinating the Regional
Convention. If you would like to help in any way,
please contact Eli Derrington at
eg.derrington@gmail.com or Danielle Goldfeld at
dbgoldfeld@gmail.com.

Clothes Drive Underway:
Help Us Help Others

Contact Deborah Oleshansky at
doleshansky@jewishknoxville.org or (865) 690-6343
if you need information on birthright Israel.

Marty’s Mission is now working on our Third
Annual Clothes Drive to assist families in the
community. We would appreciate donations of
clothing for the
“COMMUNITY
COAT CLOSET.” This
year we have expanded
our drive beyond coats
and outer wear and are
asking for gently-used
clothes such as jeans,
tee shirts, and school
clothes etc.
Receptacles are
located at the AJCC,
Heska Amuna and
Temple Beth El
through October 15.
If you have any questions, please call Joyce
Traugot, Marty’s Mission Chair, at (865) 675-6260.
Pleased leave a message and I will return your call.

Knoxville Jewish Alliance

Ha’
Ha’Kol
The Knoxville Jewish Alliance Welcomes

October 2014
KJA Ha’ Kol
Jewish Book Month Event……..………....10
Sundown in the Sukkah……….....…....…..12
AJCC Activities ………...………….…..……12
Friendshippers…………………….………...13
AJCC Preschool……………………...……..14
UT Hillel T-Shirts & More…..…….….……..15

Michael Bar-Zohar, Ph.D., Author of Mossad
Jewish Book Month Featured Speaker

Thursday, October 30—7:30 p.m.
AJCC Caller Auditorium, 6800 Deane Hill Drive
The Knoxville Jewish Alliance is thrilled to have Michael
Bar-Zohar, the noted writer, speaker and former Israeli Knesset
member, as our guest to discuss his book, Mossad: the Greatest
Missions of the Israeli Secret Service, during Jewish Book
Month. The event will be held Thursday, October 30, at
7:30 p.m. in the AJCC Caller Auditorium.
Bar-Zohar is one of Israel’s foremost experts on espionage.
His most recent book was co-authored with Nissim Mishal, and
topped Israel’s best seller lists for 69 weeks. The English
version was published last November by Harper Collins.
President Shimon Peres has called Mossad “riveting. It reminds
me again that Israel is sometimes more of a drama than a
state.”
The official biographer of legendary Israeli leaders David Ben-Gurion and Shimon
Peres, Bar-Zohar has written more than 30 other books of history and fiction. His novel
Enigma was made into a movie starring Martin Sheen and Derek Jacobi.
Bar-Zohar immigrated to Israel from Bulgaria in 1948 and grew up in a poor
neighborhood in Jaffa. He has a B.A. in Political Science from Hebrew University in
Jerusalem and a Ph.D. from the University of Paris. A paratrooper and intelligence
officer in the IDF, he fought in the Sinai Campaign, the Six Day war, the Yom Kippur
war, and the 1982 Lebanon war.
One of the most popular Israeli speakers in the United States today, Bar-Zohar has
appeared on major news media outlets including ABC, CBS, CNN and C-SPAN.
This free program is open to the entire community. Jewish Book Month events
are possible because of your contributions to the Knoxville Jewish Alliance.

KJA 2014 Campaign
Campaign Goal $360,000
As of 9/12/14
2014 Annual Campaign: $267,669
26 new donors
92 increased gifts from 2013
It’s not too late to make your gift.
Please call the KJA office at 690-6343
or go online at www.jewishknoxville.org
and click “donate.”
YOU MAKE THE DIFFERENCE.

Support KJA Via Online
Shopping at Amazon.com
 Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of
eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the
charitable organization of your choice.
 AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you
know. Same products, same prices, same
service.
 Support the Knoxville Jewish Alliance
by starting your shopping at
smile.amazon.com.
Please use https://smile.amazon.com
to designate the Knoxville Jewish Alliance
and Amazon.com will donate a percentage
each time you place an order. You only
have to designate your non-profit charity
once. It is very easy to do.

6800 Deane Hill Drive  Knoxville, TN 37919  865.690.6343  www.jewishknoxville.org
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To the Knoxville Jewish Community:
Whether you’re a Knoxville native or you’ve recently become a part of Jewish Knoxville, it’s our
hope that you’ve connected with our community in a positive and meaningful way over the past
year…years…or even decades.
Maybe you have fond memories of summers spent at Milton Collins Day Camp or the AJCC Pool.
You might have sent your children to preschool at the JCC.
Did you use Jewish Family Services when you or someone you knew needed critical help?
Did you watch a loved one experience all that Israel offers for the first time?
You could have connected a Jewish UT college student to Jewish life on campus.
Maybe you attended a lecture, Mitzvah Day, IsraelFest, Shabbat at the Pool, or other community
gatherings.
The Knoxville Jewish Alliance provides the staff, the facilities, and the connections for all of
these things to happen…and so much MORE. The KJA serves the Jewish community locally
through a vast array of programming, cares for those in need, nurtures our children, and
provides perspective about national and global Jewish life.
Our financial position is in a downward spiral and we need your help NOW to ensure that we can
continue to create fond memories and have a lasting, meaningful impact in our community for
generations to come. Deaths and geographic moves of longtime donors, our country’s economic
slump, declines in preschool and camp enrollments in an increasingly competitive environment,
and the rising costs to maintain our facilities have contributed to a dire situation that cannot be
understated, ignored or taken lightly.
Please help the Knoxville Jewish Alliance. While our professional staff and Board of Directors
have done a tremendous job of holding down expenses, our only strategy to stop this spiral is to
raise $100,000 in additional revenue to sustain us through the end of the year. Whether you
make the annual pledge you’ve been putting off, increase your current commitment, or simply write
a check TODAY to the Knoxville Jewish Alliance, your gift is both critical and deeply appreciated.
Join us in answering this call for your help. Any amount you contribute helps ensure a connected,
vibrant Jewish future in Knoxville.
Thank you for supporting the KJA.
Adam Brown, KJA Treasurer
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AJCC Activities
Fencing Lessons

Join Us for

SUNDOWN IN THE SUKKAH!
Sunday, October 12—5:00-7:00 p.m.
Arnstein Jewish Community Center
6800 Deane Hill Drive
Come enjoy food, camaraderie, music and more!
Come down and help us celebrate the holiday of Sukkot, at our
annual Sundown in the Sukkah! on Sunday October 12 from
5:00-7:00 p.m. The event is free of charge and open to all of our
community members. We will be serving the traditional Israeli meal
of falafel, hummus, and Israeli salad among other delicious treats.
We will also provide a more kid-friendly dinner option for children
who have yet to appreciate the delicacies of the Middle East.
We are thrilled to welcome the locally-based band, Brandywine,
as our entertainment for the evening. Brandywine is a veteran
bluegrass band that has played more than 200 shows in and
around Knoxville, and are regularly featured on WYHM-AM 580.
So thanks to Brandywine, you will be able to shake your booty in
addition to your lulav and etrog for Sukkot this year!
Along with music, we will have face painting, crafts, and much
more for the children to enjoy.

For more information, please contact Jesse Feld at
690-6343 or jfeld@jewishknoxville.org. We would love
some volunteers to help us set up, prepare food, and
clean up.

Mondays and Tuesdays
(6:00-9:30 p.m.)
Wednesdays (6:45-9:00
p.m.) AJCC Gym.
Contact John Farmer,
head coach, at 257-4189 for
information.

Israeli Dancing
Thursdays, 7:30-9:30 p.m.,
AJCC Gym.
Everyone welcome -beginners or experienced
dancers.
Email Fay Campbell at
faheetagal@icloud.com
for more information.

Pilates Classes
Mondays, 6:00-7:00 p.m.
Contact Jesse Feld at
jfeld@jewishknoxville.org or
Susie Kaplar through her
Facebook page for questions and
info!

ZUMBA Classes
Wednesdays, Thursdays,
5:45-6:45 p.m.
Classes meet in the AJCC Gym.
Email Amy at
zumbafreaktn@yahoo.com for
information.

Knoxville Jewish Ha’ Kol  October 2014
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October’s KJA Friendshippers to Feature a Top-Tapping Good Time
By Laura Faye Berry, BSSW, Esq., Director
Please join us for this month’s
Friendshippers program. The
Friendshippers group gets together once a
month for lunch and entertainment.
Friendshippers is open to all—we don’t
check IDs at the door! Please note that
we will be meeting at the AJCC this
month!

Wednesday, October 22:
Tellico Tappers
The Tellico Tappers, an award-winning
adult dance group, perform and entertain
audiences throughout the greater
Knoxville Area. The dancers are in their
40s, 50s, 60s, and 70s! Nothing entertains
like live dance and the Tappers dance to
all kinds of music. Rocky Top, In the
Mood, Rock Around the Clock, 42nd
Street, T. T. Percussion, I've Got Rhythm,
Singin' in the Rain, and many more!
The Tellico Tappers may have Friendshipper guests tapping, too!

Program location: AJCC Gym, 6800
Deane Hill Drive, Knoxville, TN 37919

The Friendshipper luncheon begins at noon and the program this month begins at 12:30 p.m. Lunch is $8.00. There is no cost for
attending the program alone. Transportation is available upon request—please have your ride requests in by Monday, October 20.
For more information, please contact Laura Berry at 690-6343 ext. 18 or lberry@jewishknoxville.org.

Abby Sparks, daughter of Dr. Michael
Zemel and Dr. Paula Carney, and Deborah
Oleshansky reconnect at the Gordon
Jewish Community Center in
Nashville. The event was a farewell party
for the outgoing Nashville Shlicha
(Ambassador) from Israel.
Nashville is a member of the P2G
Southeast Hadera Eiron Consortium of
nine U.S. communities, including
Knoxville, partnered with the Hadera
Eiron Region of Israel.

AJCC Preschool
students enjoy
free play and the
opportunity to
create and
imagine during
the day.
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Fall Community Events
The First-Ever Kosher Tailgate Party and Shabbat at the Pool
attracted community members to share meals, mingle, and enjoy some
beautiful East Tennessee weather.

Area families and UT Hillel students were welcome guests at
the community’s Shabbat at the Pool event on August 22.

Mendel Wilhelm and Aryeh relaxing before UT’s First-Ever Kosher
Tailgate Party on September 7. Guests enjoy a new way of playing
cornhole before the game. Rabbi Yossi greets tailgaters.
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Support UTK Hillel
Buy a Smokey Gray
Hebrew Letter
“Tennessee Go Vols” Shirt
Sizes S-XXL (Out of L)
$15.00 for one or 2 for $25.00
Make checks payable to KJA.
Proceeds support UTK Hillel activities
UTK Hillel is a Knoxville Jewish Alliance program
and receives no funding from national Hillel.
Your KJA gift and donations from parents and
from a few other communities support this program.
UTK Hillel leadership delivered welcome gifts to students new
to campus. If you know of a Jewish student who is new to UTK,
please let us know – we have a WELCOME GIFT to deliver!
Please send their name and campus address to Deborah
Oleshansky, doleshansky@jewishknoxville.org.

Contact doleshansky@jewishknoxville.org
or come by the KJA office.

Hear Ye, Here!
Our Knoxville
Jewish community
matters to us at the
AJCC!
Please let us know
when:
 Someone has
had a baby
 Someone has
just gotten married
 Someone new moves into the
community.
The AJCC has some special gifts and
we would like to be a part of these lifechanging events in a meaningful way.

Contact
kja@jewishknoxville.org
with your news.
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Todah Rabah to
Justin Bell, for his service as
Camp Committee Chairperson.
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Jennifer Friedman
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KJA Business Office
Holiday Office Closings
Sukkot
Thursday & Friday
October 9 and 10

Shemini Atzeret,
Simchat Torah
Thursday & Friday
October 16 and 17
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Kol Nidre
Friday, October 3

6:00 p.m.

Additional parking available at Knoxville First Seventh Day
Adventist, Laurel Church of Christ and St. George Greek
Orthodox Church.

Yom Kippur
Saturday, October 4

9:30 a.m.

Additional parking available at Laurel Church of Christ and
St. George Greek Orthodox Church.

Yom Kippur Minchah
Saturday, October 4

Heska Amuna Synagogue’s
Mission Statement
Heska Amuna Synagogue is a sacred home,
animated by Jewish tradition:


Finding purpose through reflection
(Cheshbon HaNefesh);



Healing lives through service (Chesed);
and



Celebrating God with awe and joy
(Yirat Shamayim).

5:30 p.m.

Additional parking available at Laurel Church of Christ and
St. George Greek Orthodox Church.

Childcare available throughout the Holidays.

If you or a loved one is ill or
hospitalized, please let us
know so that we can attend
to him or her as a
community, and place the
name on our
Mi Sheberach prayer list.
Unfortunately, federal law
prohibits hospitals from
notifying us when community
members are admitted.

3811 Kingston Pike  Knoxville, TN 37919  865.522.0701  www.heskaamuna.org
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From the Rabbi’s Desk:

First Encounters
By Rabbi Alon Ferency
In school, did you like math and foreign language classes? Most people hated them, but for some
reason I loved both. Frankly, it’s only since moving here, and having so many scientists as congregants,
that I finally came out as a math nerd. In fact, I’m told that math, languages, and music all share the
same brain space, and I’ve always enjoyed each of them very much.
There’s a certain trajectory to learning a new language. Some people can learn languages by strict
immersion, but I’ve never been able to replicate the first-language acquisition of babies. I don’t think I’d
be very lucky if you dropped me off in a foreign country, and I had to sink-or-swim in Mandarin,
Tagalog, or Polish. I usually need some lessons – a few solid months, say – to get the basics down, and
then I can pick up the vocabulary, idioms, and slang from there.
Learning a new language can be thrilling, a roller-coaster. There’s that initial period, usually when you’re first set loose to explore
the local market, and told to come back with toothpaste and toilet paper. It’s exciting, terrifying, and exhilarating. You’re nervous to
navigate the sea of culture and language, awkward when you listen to directions and get half lost along the way, and then faltering as you
try to piece together your order. But there is the thrill of conquest when you make your first purchase and head home.
There are so many wondrous milestones of language acquisition: the first time you eavesdrop on a bus, the first time you make a
joke, the first time you ask someone out. Sure, there’s also the embarrassment of your first faux pas. (I was reprimanded for asking why
Africans smell bad, sentir mauvais, when I was trying to ask about their bad health, mauvais santé.) Of course, there’s the excitement
and intimacy of connecting with a new person through a conversation in their own language. And eventually, there’s the satisfaction of
finally getting good at it, of being able to hold full and profound conversations about politics, art, or philosophy.
I think we might feel all of these things, in any of the many areas that require great investment of time. If you put 10,000 hours into
the mastery of guitar playing, soccer ball handling, or computer programming, there must be analogous milestones with each of these
feats: the first triumphant solo, goal, or app. We don’t often speak of Judaism this way, but we could.
Judaism takes a lot of chutzpah to start – a certain fearlessness (just as I bet that most people test out Spanish at a bar). Those
tremulous first encounters – a botched khaf, a butchered blessing, an awkward opening of Torah from the wrong side – require a certain
bluster. Hopefully, it doesn’t end there, because the milestones are wonderful and frustrating: the first time you can share in a discussion;
the first time you laugh with a Hebrew or Yiddish joke; even the first time you catch your rabbi making a mistake. All these are powerful
touchstones to look back upon, and engines to drive you forward.
What’s more, it never ends. If it takes 10,000 hours to master piano, I can’t guess when you might master Judaism. There’s simply
too much material to ever know enough. So, you keep coming back. You keep learning and striving. Along the way, you probably have
fun, meet some great people, even learn some life-changing things. The interesting part is that it’s really a case of “the more you put into
it, the more you get out of it.” The more Torah you read, the better your Hebrew, the more rabbinic texts you study, the more it all makes
sense. You see how one piece of tradition forms a commentary on another piece. You catch how and why the seasons and calendar all fit
together. Instead of feeling like lots of small, funny shaped, unwieldy individual pieces, your experience coheres into a beautiful mosaic.
It starts to feel important, authentic, authentically you, and comprehensive. Go for it.

Your Building
Assessment Fund at
work. Heska Amuna
Synagogue repaved
the entire parking
lot in preparation
for the High Holy
Days.

From The President
By Jenifer Ohriner
Have you noticed in your mailbox
our newest program to let you know
what is going on at Heska Amuna
Synagogue? We recently rolled out
monthly postcards that keep you
informed of the events of the
organizations associated with Heska
Amuna Synagogue.
I would like
to thank Lynn
Fuson and
Robin Brown
for their efforts
in getting these
monthly post
cards out.
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Welcoming Repairs to Heska Amuna’s Welcoming Signage

The sign in the front of Heska Amuna Synagogue has been repaired and replaced thanks to a generous contribution by
Marilyn Presser from the Cohen-Presser Fund. We would like to thank Ernie Gross and Harvey Liberman for their
wonderful and amazing help in getting this beautiful sign finished.

From the Chair of the Board

The Scribe,The Insurance Salesman and the Rabbi
By Barry Allen
Did you hear the joke about the Scribe, the insurance salesman and the rabbi? They walked into the synagogue and the Scribe said ....
I will leave it to those of you who can tell jokes to finish the rest of the story. (Drop me a note if you can take this beginning and create
something amusing; I'll publish the best responses in a future article.) Since I prefer puns, and I am, at best, challenged to remember a
joke and not screw up the punch line, I'll have to find another way to weave those three people into a scenario that will reward you for
continuing to read. Well, here goes.
Recently, we contracted with a company that brings traveling Scribes to synagogues to examine, repair, and even appraise
Torahs. (Yes, some genius came up with this idea!) We did so because our Torahs have not been inspected in quite a few years, and
they haven't been appraised for even longer. We assumed that some Torahs might need repair where, for example, a Yad, or pointer,
might have scraped off some of the ink in a word, or the mere fact that the Torah hadn't been used as frequently might have caused some
deterioration. Believe it or not, there is some foresight and planning needed to keep Torahs "fresh" and rotated for use, or they can
deteriorate from lack of regular usage. [This same deterioration problem can affect the scrolls inside a mezzuzah or tefillin, I have only
recently learned, which just goes to show that Biblical text encased in a "solid" object is just as likely to need a little TLC (tender loving
care) as is the case for a Torah.]
Luckily, the Scribe reported that our Torahs are in very good shape, though he did recommend that a fan could be placed near the Ark
to circulate air among the scrolls there. We are awaiting the appraisal, which we expect will show an increase since our last evaluation,
and then we'll have to decide how much of the appraised value we want to insure, and whether we want to risk any kind of potential loss
if we are under-insured.
What does all of this have to do with the High Holidays (we now are in the midst of the Ten Days of Awe, between Rosh HaShanah
and Yom Kippur). We should think of ourselves as our own Scribes, checking to see if we have some parts that may be a little worn
down and in need of refreshing. After all, on Rosh Hashanah we pray that we be "written" for a good year, and on Yom Kippur we pray
that we are "sealed" for a good 12 months.
If we are lucky, wholesale reworking won't be required, but that should not be off the table. Maybe we just need to circulate some air
through our own thoughts and goals, and interactions with family and friends, to "air out" the staleness and freshen things up a bit. We
should decide whether we have adequate insurance against falling prey to our own weaknesses or misperceptions of people and
events. If not, are we willing to face the consequences of being underinsured?
I admit I mentioned the "Rabbi" at the outset, because the proposed joke wouldn't have sounded very good if I had said "Chair, Board
of Trustees," but I trust that you'll excuse the artistic license I took here.
On behalf of the Board of Trustees and my wife, Heidi, I wish all of you a very Happy New Year, and a Chag Sameach Sukkot and
Shavuot later this month. May all of you be inscribed and sealed for a healthy, happy, and prosperous year.
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Heska Amuna Religious School News
By Betty Golub, Education and Family Programming Director morahbetty@heskaamuna.org
“Turn it and turn it and turn it again!”
It is always a marvel to me that no matter
how many times I read the chapters of the
Torah, there is always something new to
learn. I love studying Torah and that is why I
share with you each week a brief synopsis of
the upcoming Parsha Ha Shuvuah-Torah
portion. It was a custom in Eastern Europe
that equates Torah and Honey. On a child’s
tablet, no, not an iPad, the Alef Bet would be
written in honey and the child would lick the honey off of the tablet. This
is a wonderful way to associate the sweetness of learning. This is one of
the reasons I have been handing out chocolate and Twizzlers at Family
Minyan. Torah, praying and learning should always be sweet!
This year building upon a very successful School Year, we are
integrating Shabbat School into our curriculum. Our first Shabbat
School will be Saturday, October 18. Classes begin at 9:30 a.m.,
followed by Family Minyan at 10:15 a.m. We will conclude in the main
Sanctuary. Kiddish will follow. There will be no classes on Sunday,
October 19. I am encouraging families to start out in the Sanctuary while
your children are in class and join them in the Chapel for Family Minyan.
And yes, parents can enjoy the chocolate too! We are making Shabbat a
fun time for our students. (See HARS Calendar on Page 20.)

HARS Mitzvah of the Month
In honor of Parsha Noach,
we are going to study the mitzvah
of Tza’ar Ba’alei Chayim - How we
can care for animals.
Caring for animals is very
important in Judaism. Jacob, Moses,
and David were all shepherds,
people who cared for animals. The
Talmud specifically states that Moses was chosen for his
mission because of his skill in caring for animals. "The
Holy One, Blessed Be He, said 'Since you are merciful to
the flock of a human being, you shall be the shepherd of
My flock, Israel.'" Likewise Rebekah was chosen as a
wife for Isaac because of her kindness to animals. When
Abraham's servant asked for water for himself, she
volunteered to water his camels as well, and thereby
proved herself a worthy wife.
The laws regarding treatment of animals are referred
to as Tzaar Baalei Chayim, prevention of cruelty to
animals.
Under Jewish law, animals have some of the same
rights as humans do. Animals rest on Shabbat, as humans
do. We are forbidden to muzzle an ox while it is working
in the field, just as we must allow human workers to eat
from the produce they are harvesting.

Gan K’Tan:
Fun for Parents,
Preschoolers!
Each month, parents and
preschoolers come together for
music, art, stories, games,
Hebrew, snacks, and good
friends — all in a
fun Jewish environment.

Sunday,
October 26
10:00-11:30 a.m.
$5.00 per session

For more information on
Gan K’Tan, contact Betty Golub at
(865) 522-0701 or
morahbetty@heskaamuna.org

Join us for a combined
Tot Shabbat and Friday Night Chill
in October!
Friday, October 10 starting at 5:30 p.m.
Bring the kids, come as you are. All are welcome to
learn and celebrate with us!
For more information and to RSVP, please contact Anna
and Jared Iroff-Bailey at fridaynightchill@gmail.com.
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Join Us for a Fun Afternoon at the Zoo
Sunday, October 26
Heska Amuna Religious School and Gan K’tan families
will visit the Knoxville Zoo on Sunday, October 26. Morning classes
will end at 11:30 a.m. so we can enjoy an afternoon at the zoo.
For HARS to purchase discounted tickets, you must RSVP to Morah
Betty Golub (morahbetty@heskaamuna.org
by Wednesday, October 8. We need a total of 15 adults and children
to receive discount rate tickets so your response and payment is
important!
Please include your payment using the published discount rates,
along with a note that indicates the number of tickets in each age
category.
I need ____ tickets for the HARS Knoxville Zoo family outing on October
26.
Number of Tickets
______
______
______
______

Ages
13-64
2-12
65+
Under 2

Discount Rate Regular Admission
$14.05
$19.95
$11.95
$16.95
$11.95
$16.95
Free
Free
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Sponsor a Kiddush! It’s So Easy!
Are you celebrating your birthday or anniversary this month? Donate $18.00 to the
Kiddushim account to celebrate your special occasion, or contact Gene and be a full
sponsor of a Kiddushim. All Kiddushim are deliciously prepared by Mike Weatherly.
It’s now possible to contribute any amount toward the weekly Kiddushim to help defray
the Synagogue expenses by mailing your check to the Synagogue Office, marking
Kiddushim. Call Gene Rosenberg at 693‑3162 for more information and to reserve a
date.
We would like to thank the Hedrick family and the Schweitzer family who
sponsored Kiddushim in August.

You Can Now Contribute to
Heska Amuna Synagogue
Just By Shopping at Your Favorite Places!
1.

2.

iGive is a host company that donates a portion of your purchase back to the
Synagogue. iGive has over 1,300 retailers that you can chose from for all of your
online shopping needs. All you have to do is sign up with iGive, make a purchase
through one of their retailers and a % of your purchase will go to the synagogue.
Visit iGive’s website at www.igive.com and register today.
Heska Amuna Synagogue has partnered with Amazon in their Affiliate Program.
You can now click on the Amazon logo on Heska Amuna Synagogue's home page
whenever you want to shop at Amazon and a portion of your purchase will be
donated to the Synagogue by Amazon. Just go to our home page and then simply
click the Shop at Amazon link. Make sure you come back to our home page and
click on the logo any time you shop at Amazon.

3.

Just email your Kroger card number to admin@heskaamuna.org. If you have
never visited the Kroger Community Rewards website all you have to do is email
Bradley at the Synagogue and he will register your card and a portion of your
purchase will be donated to the Synagogue.

4.

You can still buy Earth Fare, Food City, and Fresh Market Grocery Cards
from Heska Amuna Synagogue, Marilyn Liberman, and Gene Rosenberg. We
have a large stock of grocery cards and remember you can use the grocery cards
to buy other gift cards at the locations above.

5.

Rabbi Alon C. Ferency
e-mail: rabbi.ferency@heskaamuna.org
President
Jenifer Ohriner
e-mail: hapresident@heskaamuna.org
Chair of the Board
Barry Allen
e-mail: hachair@heskaamuna.org
Youth and Family Programming Director
Betty Golub
e-mail: morahbetty@heskaamuna.org
Operations and Administration Director
Bradley Drew
e-mail: admin@heskaamuna.org
Heska Amuna Synagogue
e-mail: admin@heskaamuna.org

Permanent Schedule
Friday Night Services.........…...Varies
Saturday Morning Service.........9:30 a.m.
Mon. & Thurs. Minyanim…….7:00 a.m.
Evening minyanim can be arranged
by calling President Jenifer Ohriner,
719-0584, one week before.
Sunday Minyan.........................9:30 a.m.
For a list of Heska Amuna’s funds and
other information, please visit
www.heskaamuna.org

You can click the Donate Now button on the Heska Amuna website to be
linked to our donate page. Just visit www.heskaamuna.org.

Heska Amuna Synagogue
is an affiliate of United Synagogue
of Conservative Judaism.

Remember, You Don't Pay Extra to Support Heska Amuna Synagogue
Through iGive or Amazon Links!

HaShofar material copyrighted by
Heska Amuna Synagogue.

2014 HARS October Calendar
Sunday, October 5
Wednesday, October 8
Friday, October 10
Sunday, October 12
Saturday, October 18
Sunday, October 19
Sunday, October 26

No HARS classes
Sukkah Decorating and Dinner
Tot Shabbat—5:30 p.m.
Fall Break – No HARS classes.
Enjoy your long weekend!
Shabbat School & Family Minyan
No HARS classes
Gan K’Tan and HARS visit the Knoxville Zoo
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Among Our Members September 6 Yarzheits — Reprinted
Get well wishes go out to the
following people who were ill or
recuperating:
Joyce Beerman, Greta Besmann,
Harriet Cooper, Erik Golub,
Marion Goodstein, George
Messing, Eliyahu ben Shulamit,
Judy Rattner, Nicole Russler,
Chaya Ruchel bat Krayndle,
Jenny Pfeffer Rodriguez, Debbie
Johnson

During the production of September’s Ha’Kol, we accidently misprinted the
September 6 yarzheits. Our apologies to the families and friends of these
individuals. May their memories be for a blessing.
Dustee Bendes
Rosa Deitch
Barney Levine
Louis Roth
Shlomo Shloush
Tessie Siegel
Helen Tobe
Samuel Poster
Irene Deutsch
Rebecca Krauss

Martin Schwab
Ada Garber
Sylvia Greenfield
Gershon Cooper
Andy Frank
Max Hasden
Muriel Littmann
Wolf Brody
Jennye Grusin
Louis Perelman

Daniel Goodman
Hannah Nius
Anna Belle O’Brien
Emanuel Schenkel

Contributions From Caring People
For a list of synagogue funds, please visit www.heskaamuna.org
Donations received by August 26, 2014
COHEN-PRESSER FUND
In memory of Max Cohen
By: Marilyn Presser
GENERAL FUND
In honor of Marilyn Abrams and her new
granddaughter
By: Michael and Sharon Poore
In memory of Sylvia Leibowitz and Gussie
Richer
By: Gale and Peggy Hedrick
By: George Kidd
KIDDUSHIM DONATION
By: Gene and Pat Rosenberg
LIBRARY FUND
In memory of Greta Besmann and Mimi
Pais
By: Marilyn Abrams
In honor of the Schwarzbart’s 50th
Anniversary
By: Rabbi Louis and Karen Zivic
In memory of Joseph Herson
By: Bernard and Barbara Bernstein
OUTSIDE BEAUTIFICATION FUND
Donation for the Dale Hasden Garden
By: Doris Raskin
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL DONATION
By: Ruben Garcia
In honor of Trudy Dreyer’s induction into
UT’s Educators Hall of honors.
By: Nancy and Jeff Becker

In memory of Albert Ring
By: Nancy and Jeff Becker
In memory of Joseph Herson
By: Eugene and Pat Rosenberg
By: Mark and Carol Harris
By: Stephen and Rosalie Nagler
By: Nancy and Jeff Becker
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FINANCIAL
AID FUND
In memory of Barney Levine, Mimi
Boothman, Dustee Bendes, and David
Jacobowitz
By: Marian, Rhoda, David Jay
In honor of Mary Linda and Arnold
Schwarzbart’s 50th anniversary
By: Marian Jay
In memory of Ed Balloff
By: Marian Jay
In honor of Evan and Iris Nagler’s
Marriage
By: Marian Jay
In honor of Darcy’s baby naming
By: Marian Jay
In honor of Lillian Schweitzer’s Bat Mitzvah
By: Marian Jay
In honor of Jacob Hale becoming Bar
Mitzvah
By: Marian Jay
RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
By: Ruben Garcia
In honor of Rabbi Ferency
By: Seth and Melissa Schweitzer

In honor of my mother’s Burial Services
By: Raymond Adams
By: Sandy and Alfred Robinson
In memory of Mollie Brietstein
By: Abraham and Judy Brietstein
By: Ted and Wendy Besmann
In memory of Joseph Herson, Carole
Martin’s Father
By: Evelyn Oberman
In memory of Joseph Herson
By: Richard and Jackie Imbrey
YARZHEIT FUND
In memory of Estelle Binder
By: Marilyn Abrams
In memory of Judith Schwartz
By: Jeff and Charlene Gubitz
In memory of my mother, Janet Krauss
By: Sigmund and Brenda Mosko
In memory of Albert Ring
By: Susan Ring
In memory of Mildred Dreyer
By: Mildred Dreyer
In memory of Gussie Richer and Sylvia
Leibowitz
By: Michael Eisenstadt and Mary Beth
Leibowitz
In Memory of Beloved Uncle Robert
Messing
By: Patrick and Nora Messing
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Come “chill” with us and
experience Shabbat with a
Carlebach-style Kabbalat Shabbat
Service. After services, please
stay, relax, or play some games!

A participatory, engaging, family-friendly Friday night experience. This month, we are
excited to have our Tot Shabbat families join in our Friday night fun!

Friday Night Chill

Friday, October 10—5:30 p.m.
Shabbat Dinner
Carlebach-style Kabbalat Shabbat Service
8:00-10:00 Chill time: Socialize, board games, relaxing conversation
Bring the kids, come as you are. All are welcome to learn and celebrate with us!
For more information and to RSVP, please contact Anna and Jared Iroff-Bailey at
fridaynightchill@gmail.com .

Knoxville Jewish Community Family of Funds  October 2014
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Knoxville Jewish Community Family of Funds
A Supporting Organization of the Knoxville Jewish Alliance and the East Tennessee
Foundation to preserve and strengthen the Jewish Community of Knoxville

In Memory of a Wall Street Mensch
By Scott B. Hahn, Esq., KJCFF President
As I have mentioned in previous columns, I am a son and a brother of stockbrokers. I was exposed
to the stock market at a young age and I have had an interest in it ever since. I always found it
fascinating that many of these firms were founded and, up until very recently, run by Jews. One of these
firms was Bear Stearns, which in the crash of 2008 was taken over by JP Morgan Chase. The CEO of the
firm at the time was not only famous for his expertise on Wall Street, but, more importantly, his
commitment to the philanthropic world, both Jewish and non-Jewish. His name was Alan "Ace"
Greenberg; he passed away on July 25 this year.
Ace was famous, among other things, for his kickoff to the United Jewish Appeal (UJA) annual
campaign in New York. The by invitation-only event took place in his apartment from 1998 until 2011.
Tens of millions of dollars were raised at these events, often setting the tone for the entire New York
campaign. Greenberg ran the event himself and called out each participant publicly and asked how much
they were giving. There were many who he solicited personally at a quick breakfast or lunch. Since
Alan C. “Ace” Greenberg
these donors were often clients, for whom he made a lot of money, his success rate was almost perfect.
Greenberg made it a point to give half of his charitable contributions to only Jewish causes. He is
quoted as saying that tzedekah is mandatory, “a Jewish tax.” He carried that philosophy to the work place and insisted that all his
executives give 4% of their after tax income to philanthropy. This was mandatory; no excuses. Interestingly enough, Ace was born in
Oklahoma City, the son of a clothing store owner. He went to Oklahoma on a football scholarship. He was injured and graduated from
Missouri. In 1949, he started as a clerk at Bear Stearns. In 1958, he was made a partner. In 1993 he was named chairman.
What I find impressive and refreshing was Greenberg's no nonsense approach to tzedekah. Giving tzedekah was not only his way of
giving thanks, but part and parcel of his everyday existence, like getting up in the morning and brushing your teeth. It's what you do.
While we all can't be titans of Wall Street like Ace, we can follow his lead in the area of charitable giving. Surely there is some cause,
some greater good, that we all believe in. Whether the cause is Jewish or secular, the KJCFF is here to help you direct your giving. If this
is something you would like to discuss, please contact Laura Berry or myself. We currently have $2.6 million in endowed funds. There is
no reason you cannot set the tone for charitable giving here in Knoxville just like Ace did in New York.

Donations
Cohen-Presser Endowment Fund
In Memory of Tacy Webb’s mother, Gloria
& for 2014 Yontif & Yizkors
Marilyn Presser

Grants

The Besmann Family Fund for Social Justice and Spiritual
Enrichment made a grant to YWCA Knoxville to support the Tribute to
Women event.
The Knoxville Jewish Alliance received a grant from the Abe Collins
Cultural Fund to support the 2014 Yom HaShoah program and a grant
from the Milton Collins Cultural Fund to support the 2014 Israel
Independence Day celebration.

The Knoxville Jewish Day School received a grant from the
KJDS Fund for programming support.
Heska Amuna Synagogue received a grant from the Heska Amuna
Building Assessment Fund to help fund the parking lot repaving project.

KNOXVILLE JEWISH COMMUNITY FAMILY OF FUNDS BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Scott B. Hahn, President; Carole Martin, President-Elect; Jacki Imbrey, Secretary/Treasurer; Bernard S. Rosenblatt, Past President;
Jeff Becker; Bernard Bernstein; Abraham Brietstein; Arnold Cohen; Robert Goodfriend; Herb Jacobs; Richard Jacobstein; Ellen Markman; Howard Pollock; Pace Robinson; Alexandra Rosen; Mel Sturm; Jeff Gubitz, Ex-Officio; Laura Berry, Administrative Director
The Board of Directors of the Knoxville Jewish Family of Funds thanks the Knoxville Jewish Community, the staff of the
Knoxville Jewish Alliance and the East Tennessee Foundation for their support and encouragement. The KJCFF encourages you to
help insure the healthy future of our Knoxville Jewish community by including a commitment to the
KJCFF in your financial and estate planning.
To learn more about KJCFF philanthropic opportunities, call 690-6343 or visit our website at www.jewishknoxville.org/kjcff

Todah Rabah to our
hard-working crew of
volunteers who spent a
recent Sunday morning
beautifying the
Synagogue grounds, in
an activity organized
by Don Carlson.

Chanukah Sale Starts December 7

HOSTS and HOSTESSES

Sisterhood will have its Annual Chanukah Sale on
Sunday, December 7 from 11:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m. in the
JCOR Library. Please come early for best
selection. We have gifts, candles, dreidels,
games, wrapping paper, and books.
Contact Mira Kimmelman or Judy
Raman for more information.

Thank you for your hospitality. If you need to make an exchange,
please do so and advise Eileen Handler at 482-1341.

Donations to JCOR
Yahrzeits





Sylvia Volkin from Karen Brunner
Louis Schwartz and Sam Liebman from Shirley Schwartz
Herman Braunstein from Catherine & Jerry Braunstei(RDF)
Siegbert Geismar and Heinrich & Lina Geismar from
Melvin Tobias

In Memory of Mike Lundin
 National Conference of Bankruptcy Judges
 Kathleen Ayres

Donations:
 In honor of Judge Keith Lundin from the National Conference
of Bankruptcy Judges
 In honor of Ernie Silver and Jack Weitsman from Jerry and
Catherine Braunstein (RDF)

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

4
11
18
25

Yom Kippur
Eileen Handler, Rose Holz, Robert Wichner
Shelby and Mark Kaye, Peggy and Randy Laxton
Brenda and Sig Mosko, Nona and Sam Poole

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

1
8
15
22
29

Avigail and Rabbi Rashkovsky, Shirley Schwartz
Mira Kimmelman, Hilary Shreter
Fran Silver, Jill and Stuart Chasan
Ilana and Moshe Siman-Tov, Vera and Leon Maya
Carolyn and Bud Stein, Sarah and David Stuart

TORAH FUND Cards Available
Your donations to Torah Fund are greatly appreciated by
Sisterhood and the Jewish Theological Seminary. Sisterhood
members, please consider making your much needed contribution
to Torah Fund in any amount. Mail to Hilary Shreter, P.O. Box
1232, Clinton, TN 37717.
 Todah Rabah to Anne Greenbaum, Guardian;
Benefactors: Hilda Barrack, Linda Bell, Evelyn Blau, Becky
Charles, Eileen Handler, Penny Lukin, Ros Schmorak, and
Fran Silver. Other donations to date have been made by
Blanche Dresner, Alice Feldman, and Rose Holz. Thank you!
 Mazel Tov to Linda and Zane Bell, on the marriage of Noah
and Orly, from Yardena and Moshe Yair.
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Oak Ridge Hadassah has
Certificates, Cards, and More!
The Oak Ridge Chapter of Hadassah has a large
selection of Hadassah cards, certificates, and trees.
Help support Hadassah by sending cards. For more
information, call Mira Kimmelman, 483-7972.

June - August
 Tree certificate to Mr. Chris Yavelow in memory of
his wife Laura, from Al and Vivian Levine.
 Tree certificate to Ms. Fran Kleiber in memory of
her daughter Laura, from Al and Vivian Levine.
 HMO card in memory to Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Roberts in memory of Mala, from Bobby Cantor
 HMO card to Madelyn Lundin Kresge in memory
of her father Mike Lundin, from Mira Kimmelman
 HMO card in memory of Oscar Siegal, from Bobby
Cantor

March - May
 HMO Get Well Card to Eileen Handler, from
Ronnie and Jim Bogard
 HMO Get Well Card to Eileen Handler, from Penny
Lukin
 HMO condolences to the family of Marilyn Rudo,
from Elena and Carlos Bamberger
 Condolences to the family of Marilyn Rudo, from
Bobby Cantor
 HMO condolences to the family of Marilyn Rudo,
from Mira Kimmelman
 Tree certificate to Eileen Handler, from Irv and
Hilda Barrack
 Get well HMO card to Eileen Handler ,from Larry
and Blanche Dresner
 Get well card to Eileen Handler, from Rose Holz
 Get well card to Eileen Handler, from Bobby
Cantor
 Get well card to Eileen Handler ,from Mira
Kimmelman
 HMO card, Mazel Tov to the Bell family, from
Leon and Vera Maya
 HMO card in memory of Ted Shapiro to Ronnie
Bogard and family, from Al and Alice Good
 Tree certificate in honor of Orly and Noah to the
Bell family, from Al and Alice Good

(Top to Bottom) Lilah Niad and Rhonda Sternfels play Legos together
during our monthly Nosh & Kibbitz.
Sean, Lewis, and Joshua enjoy a fine day on the water at our Kayak
Cookout event.
The Mensch Club launched a Wellness Program initiative in August.
Join us on Tuesday mornings for yoga class. Everyone welcome.
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CHABAD
CHABAD
OF KNOXVILLE
OF KNOXVILLE
Jewish. Done Joyfully!
Go, Jews, Go!

ב"ה

By Rabbi Yossi Wilhelm

When it comes to celebrating being Jewish there is
nothing wrong with getting carried away… Join us
for a Grand Family Hakafot Celebration. Dance with
the Torah and get into the “real” spirit of things!

SIMCHAT TORAH | Thursday, October 16
at Lighthouse Knoxville | 6800 Baum Drive
Buffet Dinner | 6:30 p.m.
Dancing with the Torah | 7:30 p.m.

Yes! It took 13 years but I finally made it to a Vols game and got the
full package deal! Finding parking, tailgating at the first Community Glatt
Kosher Tailgate in Circle Park, bedecked in Vols swag, stuck it out in the
rain, and of course, enjoyed the game with more than 100,000 fans!
We proudly wore the UT Hillel shirts which read Tennessee Go Vols in
Hebrew and were stopped by many people excited by the Hebrew letters!
The Baal Shem Tov teaches that everything we see, hear, and
experience should teach us something applicable in our daily lives.
My lesson from the Vols game? Being a Vols fan transcends any labels or
boundaries that can often exist (age, gender, social status etc.). It implies
that you are a fan no matter where you are. Be it the game, the office, the
store or driving in your car bedecked with a Vols flag or bumper sticker. It
matters not if the Vols have won or lost or if you find yourself lost in a
Gator swamp, no one can guilt you into being a (true) Vols fan. You’re a
Vols fan ‘cause you’re proud of your team….
We need to take this enthusiasm and pride of the Vols fan and apply it
to our Judaism! We are Jews during prayer or learning, while at synagogue
or at home, while in the park or in the mall, while at work or on vacation.
We can and should be proud of our Judaism and never feel guilted into
doing something Jewish, but rather cheer on the opportunity.
In the game of Judaism though, we are more than just spectators. We
are players and our position varies depending on our current roles. We even
get to be the coach at times! Our team is made up of the best recruits, our
fellow community members. We are all on the field together working to
make this world a better place and when we work together we can score a
90+ yard touchdown with each play we make.
As we embark on a new year, let us ask G-d to give us all the happy,
healthy and sweet year. A year during which our Jewish pride will stand
out in our every thought, speech and action. GO JEWS GO!

Aryeh grills at the First-Ever Kosher Tailgate Party in
Circle Park. Guests gather and enjoy the party.

7148 Wellington Drive  Knoxville, TN 37919  www.chabadknoxville.org
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October 4
Phyllis Levine ♦ Sarah Millen ♦ Max Diamond ♦ Ida Dwork ♦ Emily Eads ♦ Sylvia Greenberg ♦ Adeline Shersky ♦ Harry Glasman ♦
Louis Winick ♦ Johnny Hicks ♦ Marie Klinkowstein ♦ Isaac Joffe ♦ Beatrice Sturm ♦ Anne Wolf ♦ Isaac Anidjar ♦ Etta Farb ♦
Sadie Gabler ♦ Anna Gruenberg ♦ Blima Schwarzbart ♦ Samuel Schwarzbart ♦ Sylvia Slovis

October 11
Toba Davis ♦ Abe Katz ♦ Bernard Shorr ♦ Louis Bender ♦ Joseph Green ♦ Dennis Licht ♦ Lena Loef ♦ Sydney Manas ♦
Lena Busch ♦ Morris Dixon ♦ Paul Dreyer ♦ Hilda Kalotkin ♦ Samuel Wise ♦ Bertha Krauss ♦ Sarah Millner ♦ Frederic Horowitz
October 18
Amy Cohen ♦ David Cohen ♦ Herman Forstein ♦ Ann Levine ♦ Morris Skalet ♦ Aaron Berry ♦ Benjamin Wise ♦ Sarah Tobe ♦
Ronald Licht ♦ Richard Mittleman ♦ Leonard Shersky ♦ Mark Fleishman ♦ Ralph August ♦ Hinda Duhan ♦ David Jacobowitz ♦
Horace Woolf ♦ Francis Rosensweig
October 25
Peter Dreyer ♦ Mordechai Heiser ♦ Ben Plasky ♦ Herman Shamitz ♦ Joseph Solomon ♦ Theresa Fadem ♦ Leonard Brown ♦
Jennie Cooper ♦ Isaac Coplan ♦ Marcus Mendelowitz ♦ Isador Collins ♦ Matilda Kraut ♦ Morris Rosen ♦ Phillip Seif ♦
Alexander Shapiro ♦ Leo Vogel ♦ Esther Winick ♦ Jean Brown ♦ Morris Shersky ♦ Morris Bresoff ♦ Vaughn Cooper ♦
Ignatz Frank♦ Carol Krosin ♦ Malvina Schwartz ♦ Rhea Silber

October 3
Peggy Austin ♦ Ida L Banor ♦ Michael Diamond ♦ Gerald A. Dortch ♦ Steven Howard Feldman ♦ Lillian Harwell ♦
Mordechai G Heiser ♦ Ellison Jacobstein ♦ Raymond R Landsberger ♦ Ann Marcovitch ♦ Sam Miller ♦ Amanda S Morris ♦
Isaac Routenberg ♦ Joseph Smuckler ♦ Beatrice Sturm ♦ Fannie Tomshinsky

October 10
Abraham J Alper ♦ Riva Dvorkiha ♦ Bessie Factor ♦ Harold Freedman ♦ Martin Guthman ♦ Lester Hirsh ♦ Albert A. Levy ♦
Emanuel Radoff ♦ Anthony Rizzo ♦ Gus Robinson ♦ William D. Sampson

October 17
Dora Brody ♦ David Feldman ♦ Gertrude Frankel ♦ Sam Freeman ♦ Lawrence Harris ♦ Bessie Margolies ♦ Marcus Mendelowitz ♦
Charlotte Pais ♦ Ruth Polk ♦ Israel Potter ♦ Samuel Samuel ♦ Dina Shklyarova ♦ Daniel Taubman ♦ Celestine Yatsko ♦
Jack L Zagoren ♦ Pearl Zauber
October 24
Janet Baker ♦ C. B. Buster Brown ♦ Max Brunschwig ♦ Pam Feldman ♦ Sara Hirsh ♦ Mildred Jacobson ♦ Morris Levitt ♦
Nicole Shenkman ♦ Roberta Shor ♦ Ben Simon ♦ Johanna Hessel Sonn ♦ Leonard Supman ♦ Albert Witcoff
October 31
Khava Barkan ♦ David Blumberg ♦ Karen Brown ♦ Tillie Brown ♦ Frieda Salky Burson ♦ Gerson Cohen ♦ Joel Samuel Cohn ♦
Elva Cole ♦ Arthur Cole (Cohen) ♦ Helen Nachman Epstein ♦ Pupa Feldman ♦ Charles Gubitz ♦ Peter Lawrence Marchand ♦
Ida Markman ♦ Goldie Marshall ♦ Jacob Reich ♦ Evelyn Shey ♦ Mary J. Sisman ♦ Alexander Zatlin
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Knoxville Hadassah: Find Us Via Social Media

6800 Deane Hill Drive  Knoxville, TN 37919  www.knoxville.hadassah.org
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Please join us for the Knoxville
Chapter of Hadassah

HMO Luncheon:
Eyes, Ears, Balance

Sunday, November 16
11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
The Lighthouse,
6800 Baum Drive

Speakers
Dr. Sally Baerman, Audiologist
Ms. Dina Kramer, Physical Therapist
Dr. Samuel Winston, Optometrist

RSVP to Laura Floyd
by October 17
Nora Messing and Rosalie Nagler,
co-chairs.

NEFESH
By Shannon Martindale
When I was asked to write a “Nefesh” on behalf of Hadassah for HaKol, I agreed readily. As someone who discovered Judaism
long after I was too old to attend Hebrew School, I had no idea what the word “Nefesh” meant. A quick Google search told me that it
means “soul.” I took this to mean that I should write an article on the soul of Hadassah.
As an organization, Hadassah has accomplished amazing things for Israel; this is most recently demonstrated by the new 19-story
Sarah Wetsman Davidson Tower. But for me, our members are the soul of Hadassah.
Over the course of my study of Judaism, it has become apparent that tradition is rich in the families of my Jewish friends. At
potluck events, I am often told that the kugel being served is from a grandmother’s recipe. At Passover, I am told that the Seder plate
sitting before me belonged to a beloved aunt. Stories of treasured items are often explained to me after I comment on their loveliness.
My family has been loving and supportive of my impending conversion to Judaism, but I will never be able receive a blessing on
Shabbat from my parents or tell tales of my family’s sukkah. I have formed my own Jewish family and am building my own holiday
traditions. During the process, the Knoxville Chapter of Hadassah has quickly become my family.
My Jewish stories come from Mary Linda, who was kind enough to invite me into her kitchen and discuss the rich history of
Knoxville’s Jewish community, my extended family who is helping me to forge my Jewish identity every day. I should also add that she
kindly provided my very first heirloom recipe.
Betty embodies all the things I have come to expect from Jewish mothers. She is kind, encouraging, and not afraid to be candid.
Her energy and enthusiasm are contagious. Naturally, she has convinced me to begin helping her at Heska Amuna’s Religious School.
One day, I hope to be able to tell my own daughter of the Passover Seder I attended at Bonnie’s home and see her surprise that
Hallie found the Afikomen. I shall also tell her if I catch her driving as quickly as Mary does, she is grounded. But I do hope has as
much style and wit.
Along the way I have been supported and encouraged by Jill, Shuli, Marian, Robin, Barbara, Peggy, and too other amazing women
to name. When I am discouraged, they lift me up. When I am being too loud, they let me know. When I have cause to celebrate, they
are right there with me. They are truly the soul of Hadassah.
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Hadassah Book Club News
By Peggy Littmann
The Hadassah Book Club will be meeting on Thursday, October 21 at Barnes and Noble Book Store on Kingston Pike in the
coffee shop area. We'll be discussing The Goldfinch by Donna Tartt. Interested? We welcome all Jewish women or friends. Please call
or e-mail Peggy Littmann with questions. 865 588-6661 plittmann@comcast.net

The Goldfinch-A Synopsis
The Goldfinch is a rarity that comes along perhaps half a dozen times per decade, a smartly written literary
novel that connects with the heart as well as the mind...Donna Tartt has delivered an extraordinary work of
fiction."--Stephen King, The New York Times Book Review.
Theo Decker, a 13-year-old New Yorker, miraculously survives an accident that kills his mother.
Abandoned by his father, Theo is taken in by the family of a wealthy friend. Bewildered by his strange new
home on Park Avenue, disturbed by schoolmates who don't know how to talk to him, and tormented above all
by his longing for his mother, he clings to the one thing that reminds him of her: a small, mysteriously
captivating painting that ultimately draws Theo into the underworld of art.
As an adult, Theo moves silkily between the drawing rooms of the rich and the dusty labyrinth of an
antiques store where he works. He is alienated and in love--and at the center of a narrowing, ever more
dangerous circle.
The Goldfinch is a mesmerizing, stay-up-all-night and tell-all-your-friends triumph, an old-fashioned story
of loss and obsession, survival and self-invention, and the ruthless machinations of fate.
* For up-to-date information, please visit the Hadassah page maintained by the Knoxville Jewish Alliance. google http://
jewishknoxville.org/ at the top, far right, tab onto the "Adults" tab, again on the right, under Social Action, you will find the
Hadassah tab.

What Happened at Vegas Doesn't Stay in Vegas: RIGHT?
By: Bonnie Boring, Southern Region Outreach? Vice President
I hope that statement rings true…. as we plan to bring so much of what we saw and learned at The 97th National Hadassah
Convention back home to all chapters and especially right here in Knoxville. Our National Convention this year was held in Las Vegas.
The three days we spent there was truly educational and inspiring, and a renewal of Hadassah warmth and sisterhood.
Roselle Unger who is a member of our Southern Region and National Board Member acted as Co-Chair and supplied us with an
amazing experience. We kicked off of Monday evening with our Region dinner at Sushi Samba, in the Palazzo Hotel…and it was one of
the convention highlights. Kosher style Sushi with a an exotic flair…20 different dishes were served in all, each better than the next,
enjoying the evening with all our Region sisters was the best way to start the convention…then… Plenary sessions were held on Tuesday
and Wednesday on a variety of issues involving the two Hadassah hospitals in Jerusalem, Zionism and advocacy for making change. In
those three days over $2,000,000 was raised in extra pledges from Hadassah members in support of Israel’s Operation Protective Edge
campaign.
In support of its “Every Beat Counts” campaign, all attendees were given heart-shaped clip-on pedometers to bring back home and
wear while walking, running and jogging. To be heart healthy, the program says, requires a minimum of 10,000 steps per day. An award
was given to the member who logged the most steps: 25 miles total. ( I was sooooooooo close to winning).
We had many opportunities to show our solidarity and support for Israel. Just days before Convention began, IDF ground troops
entered Gaza. We followed the hostilities and prayed together for peace. Shortly after the close of Convention, National President
Marcie Natan led a delegation to Israel to show our support for Operation Protective Edge and our commitment to the Israeli people.
What an amazing experience…If ever you have a chance to attend a national convention in the future, I would highly recommend it.
BEING A VOLUNTEER FOR HADASSAH NEVER FELT SO GOOD!
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Knoxville Chapter of Hadassah
Executive Board
Shuli Mesa

President
shulime@gmail.com

Raeus Cannon

Large Certificates
By Mary Ann Merrell
Recent Memorial Hadassah certificates include:
 In memory of Joseph Herson, father of Carole (Robert) Martin
 In memory of Marvin Selk, father of Hayley (Aron) Goldfeld
Recent Simcha certificates include:
 In honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Jacob Hale, son of Rachel Hale and Chris Hale
 In honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Lilli Schweitzer, daughter of Melissa and Seth
Schweitzer
 In honor of the B'nei Mitzvah of Gabe and Alex Abrams, sons of Irina and
Mark Abrams

Help Israel:
Purchase Tree/Water Certificates Today
Israel is always in need of trees and water. Please help the forests by planting a
tree and helping them by giving them water. Plant a tree today. Since 1926, we have
partnered with JNF to drain swamplands, plant forests, develop water resources and
preserve Israel’s ecology. Giving opportunities include:

One Tree - $18
Ten Trees - $150 (Circle of Trees)
Fifty Trees - $750 (Garden of Trees)
You may designate a name for certificates in
memory of someone, sending get well wishes to an
individual, in honor of a birthday, anniversary, birth,
marriage, engagement or someone's accomplishment.
Contact Joyce York at (865) 384-6177 or
joyceyork12@gmail.com to arrange for a tree or water
certificate to be sent for you.

Outreach VP
raeusjae@gmail.com
Laura Floyd
Treasurer
floydfam@knology.net
Elizabeth Spenser
V.P. Programming
elspenser@pstcc.edu
Barbara Mintz
V.P. Membership
barbara@bmintz.com
Betty Golub
V.P. Education
morahbetty@heskaamuna.org
Kathy Goldstein
V.P. Fundraising
kathygoldstein@gmail.com
Robin Brown
Recording Secretary
Shannon Martindale Corresponding
Secretary
shannon.martindale@gmail.com
Bonnie Boring

Advisor
unlresources@aol.com

General Board
Samantha Spenser
Laura Floyd
Charlene Gubitz
Nora Messing
Nora Messing
Rosalie Nagler
Peggy Littmann
Mary Ann Merrell
Judi Abrams
Marcia Shloush
Marilyn Abrams
Cheryl Kaplan
Marian Jay
Jill Weinstein
Joyce York
Bridge Biernacki
Mary Evars-Goan

Bulletin Editor
Directory Bookkeeper
Greeting Cards
Historian
HMO Luncheon
HMO Luncheon
JNF
Large Certificates
Layettes
Leadership
Development
Life Membership
Lifecycle
Correspondence
Parliamentarian
Records Admin
Trees/Water Certificates
Webmaster/Social
Media
Youth Aliyah

www.knoxville.hadassah.org

A Month of Study and Celebration
As Jewish Holidays near ,you can feel it in the air at Knoxville
Jewish Day School. With four holidays back to back this time of year,
we are into heavy celebration mode. One of the things we love so much
is that in addition to celebrating the holidays, we do an in-depth study of
the holidays and their customs so that we have a deep appreciation for
the symbolism and meaning behind all we do. Enjoy this picture walk of
some of the awesome ways we celebrated the holidays at KJDS.
Our celebrations and studies include a visit from Beekeeper George
Kern who taught us about how bees make honey, Shofar Blowing
Lessons 101, Sukkah Hop, Rosh Hashanah lunch with our Special
Friends, in-depth study of holiday customs, acrostic poems with Rosh
Hashanah theme in Hebrew,
practicing holiday greetings
in Hebrew, traditional and
modern Rosh Hashana songs
in Hebrew, reading books
about the holidays in Hebrew
from our Talam curriculum
that strengthen our Hebrew
literacy, using the Explain
Everything iPad App students
narrate the reason behind the
Rosh Hashana symbols in
Hebrew.

During the Jewish holiday season, Special Friends enjoy a
special lunch, George Kern teaches students about bees,
students learn the history and symbolism of holiday customs,
and to blow a shofar.
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STEAM into Service is Born with our First PBL: STEAM OUT HUNGER
This school year a new project called STEAM into Service was born! SSTEAM into Service brings an interactive project
using STEAM educational principles to combat hunger in the East Tennessee area. Students will be working together and sharpening
their STEAM skills to build a structure entirely out of canned food. Upon completion the structure will then be donated to Second
Harvest Food Bank. A big thank you to ConAgra foods for donating 30 cases of canned good for our project. We will be running a food
drive concurrently and invite all community members to drop off donations. We are specifically looking for donations of canned fruits
and vegetables. To follow the project, visit our STEAM into Service blog on our school website www.kjds.org.
“On August 20, we had our kickoff class for “STEAM Out Hunger” at Knoxville Jewish Day School. We introduced the kids to
Second Harvest Food Bank and tried to help them understand what real hunger is. While some of the kids had sometimes skipped a meal,
usually breakfast, no one had ever had to experience an entire day without food. To demonstrate how 1 in 5 kids may go hungry every
day in East Tennessee, we gave some kids bags of chips while other kids got none. Next we asked the kids how they felt about seeing
their friends without any food. They said they felt bad or sad. So we said, “Show us what you would do about it!” Amazingly, with no
prompting from us adults, almost the entire group WITH food got up and gave their chips to the kids with NO food. It was a magical
moment and nearly brought tears to our eyes! They got it! They understood what hunger really meant and more importantly, they realized
that they are empowered to do something to stop hunger!”
At our Shabbat Gathering, we enjoyed a presentation by Rachael Ellis from Second Harvest Food Bank. Our children had wonderful
questions and insights and really internalized the need that drives a food bank and their ability to help fill this need.

Students are guided to make their first journal entry
by Ms. Mary.
Students stand back and admire their creations
Students creations on the second week involve the
use of cardboard as support and foundations.

Building Animals: Students were challenged to build
an animal using cans.

Students use the Socrative app to pre-assess prior knowledge and survey
interests as they delve into their STEAM into Service project.
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Spotlight on Ms. Kari’s 4-5 Class
We’re All Fired Up About
the Scientific Method!
Our first day at KJDS got off to a
smoking start as students reviewed
the Scientific Method by making
hypotheses, interpreting data and
drawing conclusions based on our
experiment results. First, we
estimated the time it would take for a
candle to burn all the oxygen in two
glass containers, one large and one
small. Then, we used the data we had
gathered to estimate the time it would
take for the candle to burn inside the
medium-sized container. The data we
collected helped us to make a better
estimate of the experiment’s result.
Finally, we decided to expand our
knowledge of the world around us by
learning about the Coanda effect, the
tendency of air to stick to a curved
surface.

KJDS Parents Have Their
Students All Figured Out
During the first week of school, the KJDS
4/5 students created figure me out pictures to
stump their parents on Curriculum Night. Each
student drew a self-portrait on the center of the
poster. Then, they drew a table with a
numerical question or clue about their identity.
They covered the answer with a sticky note
featuring a math problem for their parent to
solve. Parents used their math skills to “Figure
Out” their child’s identity.

Biographies of our Buddies
For the first few weeks of school each
class has incorporated several “Getting to
Know You” activities in their lessons. The 4/5
class used several of these sessions to create
our first expository writing piece; “A
Biography of Your Buddy.” Students each
chose a classmate they felt they did not know
well. They created their own list of five
questions. After studying their questions they
came up with five more questions. They then
watched a video to learn about some things
that all biographies include, like the subject’s
full name and place of birth. Using these
common facts as guidelines for our rubric we
completed our rough drafts, typed our final
copies and presented our Biography Buddies
pieces to the class.

All About Me Posters: A Fun Introduction to Math.
Solomon and Dylan interview each other for the Biography of Your Buddy Project.
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KJDS Staff and Board
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Miriam Esther Wilhelm
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Kari Schubauer
Art Teacher
Annie Clark
PE Teacher
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KJDS Compassion Principles Take Root
Some recent examples of compassion:
When everybody was running down to the playground, Ben tripped and fell
before Nyla started running, she made sure I was ok".— Heidi
Ms. Rebecca comforted Chanie when she was scared in the thunderstorm.—
Michael
Dylan noticed a friend sitting alone at a table and moved to join him at his
table.—Solomon
Owen went out of his way to make a visitor feel comfortable and welcome at
our school.—Miriam Esther
Michael and Nyla took extra care of our school by cleaning dirt from the floor
after lunch.—Anonymous
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Dr. Jeffrey Becker, Vice President
Mindy Goldberg, Secretary
Dr. Jonathan Klein, Treasurer
Dr. Jeffrey Abrams, Barry Allen,
Dr. Bill Berez, Rob Blitt, Honorlin Del
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Evan Sturm, Tamara Sturm, Rabbi Yossi
Wilhelm, Miriam Esther Wilhelm,
Head of School
Education Committee
Nancy Becker, Chair
Dr. Richard Adlin, Trudy Dreyer, Alice
Farkas, Rabbi Alon Ferency, Martha Iroff,
Rabbi Mathew Michaels, Emily Theriot
Financial Aid Chair
Mel Sturm
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Ha’ Kol is a joint community project.

The Jewish Community Archives
of Knoxville and East Tennessee
The Way We Were in 2002
Heska Amuna
Synagogue Sisterhood
Chanukah Dinner
Singing Waiter Arnold
Schwarzbart, the late Jerry
Millen, the late Monte
Abrams, with Martha Iroff and
Deborah Oleshansky in
background at the Chanukah
Dinner in 2002.
Jerry was the brother of
Knoxville’s Monte Millen.
Monte Abrams, also a
member of the Millen clan,
was the brother of Knoxville’s
Sam Abrams and the late
Isadore Abrams.

To learn more, go to www.jewishknoxville.org/archives.
Send your photos of “The Way We Were” to
archives@jewishknoxville.org or contact the archivist at
(865) 690-6343, c/o AJCC, 6800 Deane Hill Drive,
Knoxville, Tennessee 37919-5943.

Send your photos (with
identification of persons,
event, and date, when known)
of “The Way We Were” to
archives@jewishknoxville.org
or contact the archivist at
(865) 690-6343.

